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We are standing enveloped in fog on either 
side of the gate. It stays locked. If we open 
it our social distancing might fail. We might 
fall into habit and hug, offer comfort and sol-
ace in the most effective way we know. The 
physical barrier helps. Our masks are on but 
no more visible smiles to lighten the burden.

I give her the masks that I have made for her. 
When I think back to the start of both lock-
downs it will be this nauseous memory, shak-
ing and terrified, ironing pleats, fighting with 
my sewing machine as the thread gets tangled 
again and again, anxiety rising. 

She is crying and all I can do is be there over 
the other side of the gate. Another dear heart 
wrote to me this morning, unsure whether her 
emotional issues are due to her cancer treat-
ment or the pandemic. I tell her how it was 
for me on Tamoxifen at the start with sud-
den blinding anger and that we are all fighting 
Covid depression now.

I hand her some orange cake, made to provide 
entertainment to locked-in children, over the 
gate. Home schooling is no fun - they are 
lonely and I struggle with the imposition of 
the extra authority. I want to see them laugh 
and smile but there have already been tears 

over probability lessons today. She brightens 
slightly at the cake. My heart sinks. What if 
the virus is on the packaging? What if I have it 
and it is on the masks I have made for friends 
and family?

We say our goodbyes across the divide as the 
cold bites. The bleakness of the fog mirrors 
the feeling in our chests on the first day of 
compulsory mask wearing.

This rubbish day pales in comparison to deaths 
we are seeing here and around the world, to 
the ‘recovered’ still experiencing debilitating 
symptoms. I am honoured to be able to give 
my loved ones a tool that might save a life. I 
am happy to wear a mask if that means lock-
down will end earlier for my children and all 
the young people who should be out having 
fun with their friends. 

Yes we are all a bit tired, a bit sad, a bit demor-
alised but now is the time to double down. 
Stay home. Wear your mask when you go 
out. Wash your hands. Get tested if you feel 
unwell and go straight home after you have 
a test.  Stay there until you get the result. 
The better we get at this the sooner we can 
emerge into the spring sunshine.
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ARTS & CULTURE

Your local library has lots to offer, and it’s all FREE!

Our doors may be closed but the community still has access 
to an amazing range of free reading, recreational and learning 
resources. 

You can still borrow books and DVDs via free home delivery, 
borrow laptops and computers, use the digital library 24/7 and 
enjoy Library@Home and join in competitions. 

There is something for everyone at the library and our home 
delivery service ensures library books, DVDs and other items 
are still available to the community despite the library doors re-
maining shut. There are two options for borrowers, you can ei-
ther choose your own items or you can ask for a ‘binge bag’ and 
our staff will pick a collection of items on your behalf. Just let us 
know what you are interested in when you fill in the online form. 

We now lend computers for free too, so why not borrow in-
stead of buy. If your household could do with a laptop or PC 
to make this challenging time a little easier, we are here to help. 
Place a hold on a device the same way you do a book and we will 
call you to arrange delivery.

Our digital library is open 24/7 and is jam packed full of incred-
ible online resources covering a range of topics, all at your fin-
gertips - cclc.vic.gov.au/online-resources and it is all free!

Library@Home brings the library to you. There are many free 
videos for kids and adults to enjoy in your own loungeroom as 
well as competitions to enter with lots of great prizes. Go to our 
website and click ‘Library at Home’ to find out more. 

Libraries are a vital community service. The team at Casey 
Cardinia Libraries are working hard to make sure people across 
the region feel supported. Borrowers don't need to worry about 
returning items on time as all loans have been automatically ex-
tended until 1 September 2020.

We have also forgiven all fines. So even if you have not used the 
library in a while, get in touch and we can restore your borrow-
ing rights.

To access any of these free services go to www.ccl.vic.gov.au or 
call the Customer Care team on 1800 577 548.

SUE WALTERS

EMERALD LIBRARY

Hosted by
Women's Association of Southeast 
Melbourne Australia
(WASEMA)
in partnership with
Emerald Community House Inc
03 5968 3881 or emhouse@iinet.net.au

Women’s Friendship Café 
has landed in Emerald!

A fun, creative, caring and energising 
network of women who are 

connecting up in response to these 
challenging times
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Lisa Von Muller is well known for her quirky and unique style. 
She has been designing and creating unique upcycled fashion in 
the hills for the last three decades. Always keen to experiment 
with a pair of scissors and a sewing machine she has created 
many one-of-a-kind garments that seem to fit right in with the 
artistic sensibilities of her hills community. Like an artist painting 
a canvas she brings colour and life to the Dandenongs through 
her passion for fabric and fashion design. She has taught classes 
in paper flower making, explored leather working and was the 
driving force behind the Belgrave Baubles display that adorned 
the main street of Belgrave at Christmas.

Her alter ego is known as ‘The Hoardress’ because many artists 
are also collectors and Voski Von Muller has been an artist all 
her life. I spoke to Lisa to find out more about the influences 
that have helped shape her creativity and to discover some of 
the secrets behind her success as an artist and fashion designer.

Have you always lived in the hills? 

Actually I grew up in Wantirna back when it was nothing but 
orchards and market gardens, so the hills were my backdrop. My 
husband Shane and I moved to Selby when we first got married 
where we lived for 14 years. Then we moved to Menzies Creek 
where we’ve been ever since. 

What inspired you to sew? 

My mum had a sewing machine and she let me play. I think I 
made Barbie clothes at first but by the time I was thirteen I 
was making clothes to wear. My brothers had these girlfriends 
who were pretty groovy and creative and they always looked 
amazing, it was the 1970’s and everybody was being creative.  I 
remember there was a photo of my brother in the Age wear-
ing jeans he had embroidered himself with a big dragon on the 
leg. He made all kinds of things, jeans, leather coats, crochet. 
Making things was just a normal thing to do for us. We didn’t 
have a TV at home, you see so we read books and did lots of 
creative stuff. 

I guess my parents were pretty entrepreneurial. We lived on 5 
acres. My mum grew herbs commercially and Dad was a wine 
merchant in the city. Mum was an amazing cook and every night 
would be like a dinner party with three courses. We had lots of 
visitors as Dad was very social. The wine cellar was in the heart 
of the city near Pellegrini’s restaurant. It was a very social house-
hold, very modern. My parents were living the life they wanted 
and as such we were surrounded by creative and progressive 
people. The early 70’s was a time full of possibility and our fam-
ily life reflected that. 

What or who has been influential in your life? 

I guess I was influenced by my extended family. We had relatives 
who were importing Scandanavian furniture, Boda and George 
Jensen, Danish furniture, high-end design furniture. They even 
had a Scandinavian open sandwich bar – they were the original 

Scandi furniture sellers with a restaurant, long before Ikea. Their 
shop was at the top end of Collins Street. Aunty Jan and Brian 
had people around for dinner every night too.

At one point, in the early 1970s, my parents ran a Ned Kelly 
themed restaurant in Wantirna. People would come for miles. 
There was a big focus on using local produce but in the end 
Mum hated all the fried food and the restaurant was sold. Mum 
and Dad were very innovative and very supportive. I guess their 
entrepreneurial ways and their willingness to try something new 
was just normal for me.

You had a shop in Upwey for a time, tell us about that?

My first shop was actually a contemporary arts and crafts shop 
where the Black Bee is now in Belgrave. That was in the late 90s 
, early 2000s. I was making and selling clothes and hand paint-
ing cushions and homewares. I met a print maker through the 
kindergarten and she and I opened an artist’s co-op which Selby 
Community House eventually took over. Then in 2007, I opened 
Voski Von Muller in Upwey which I ran for 7 years. It really be-
came its own entity. I’d been working at Wilga in Kallista but I 
wanted to do my own thing. I always remembered visiting the 
department store Merivale and Mr John in the city when I was a 
little girl. I wanted my shop to look like that. The clothing house 
of Merivale and Mr John was the most amazing shop in Collins 
St, a bit like Biba in London, very eclectic and full of interesting 
things. It was an iconic shop for its time. We don’t have shops 
like that anymore. These days shops are so clean and neat and 
sales oriented but Merrivale and Mr John was a shopping expe-
rience and I wanted my shop to be like that. Retail should be 
an experience. 

UPCYCLE 
FASHIONISTA

PEOPLE
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Now, I have two stalls at the Belgrave Emporium. Voski is all my 
handmade creations, one of kind and upcycled items as well 
as handmade jewellery, hats, gloves, floral headdresses, leather 
bags and even whimsical clay figurines known as Voskonians.

The Hoardress is my recycled and vintage collection. I very much 
believe that we should be recycling and upcycling as much as 
we can. Personally I enjoy the challenge of taking something 
old and making it new and exciting and unexpected. It wasn’t 
about the environment when I started, it was about creating 
something out of whatever you had to hand but now because 
of the environmental issues we’re facing it’s become even more 
important for us to reuse and recycle what we already have.

Does the name Voski Von Muller have a story?

Yes actually, Voski von Muller was my dad’s sister’s stage name. 
She was a singer and during the war she performed with the 
big bands of the day in Melbourne. She was a wild thing and 
stunning. She married an American and went to live there. My 
family had originally been von Muller but dropped the von at 
the start of the First World War and now I have resurrected it. 
Voski means gold in Armenian, I think. Anyway, I like to think my 
aunt would have approved.

What is your philosophy regarding fashion? 

I think we’re all very individual and clothing is one of the ways 
that we show the world who we are. Our fashion choices are a 
reflection of not only our personal expression but our cultural 
influences as well as our tribal affiliations. How we dress is an 
opportunity to be proud and individual, to be experimental. I 
think clothes are also an opportunity to bring a bit of sunshine 
into the world, into other people’s lives.

What do you like about living in the hills? 

What wouldn’t you love about living in the hills? The sense of 
community here is wonderful. There’s so much music and art 
going on up here, well there was before Covid and hopefully 
there will be again. And of course the natural environment is 
such a great reason to live up here, we’re so lucky to be sur-
rounded by so much beauty. 

How has Covid affected you and your family? 

Well I guess like everybody we’re missing friends and family and 
the way things used to be but actually I’ve loved being at home 
and having the opportunity to be more creative. It’s actually 
changed how I’m going to approach the rest of my life. I’ve ac-
tually made some significant changes that will mean I can be 
more family focussed into the future. I have two sons and I have 
grandkids now and there’s more on the way. I expect a lot of 
people’s lives will be changed by this.

What advice would you give to someone wanting to create 
their own fashion label or design their own clothes?

Listen to your instincts and just make a start. Starting is the 
most important thing. Don’t spend too long thinking about it, 
just start. Be willing to start with nothing and don’t invest too 
much in any one thing or any one way of doing things. Allow 
things to develop as you go along, be open to the possibili-
ties. The day I opened Voski in Upwey I actually had a terrible 
car accident but I decided to open my new shop anyway, I just 
wanted to get started. I had some Chinese furniture and just 
one rack of clothing so I told people who came in, "I don’t have 
much at the moment but next week I will have more". 

People love feeling invested in their local businesses, so ask 
your customers what they want. It’s not all about what goods 
or services you are offering, it’s also about the connections you 
make. I used to write messages on my shop window for anyone 
who cared to read them. It sparked some great conversations 
and brought some people in the door who might not otherwise 
have come in. So my advice is, that if you’re going to start a 
business (depending what it is of course) you don’t necessarily 
need to invest loads of money in order to be a success. You just 
need to know that the more you invest in the community the 
more likely they are to invest in you. 

NB. This interview was conducted in June prior to the 2nd 
lockdown 

MEREDITH COLE
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COMMUNITY

Each year in August, Dying to Know Day aims to get us talk-
ing more openly about death, dying and bereavement. Kallista-
based family celebrant Virginia Lawrence has some suggestions 
on how to start the conversation with your kids.
Last year my kind and thoughtful granddaughter made a con-
dolence card to comfort her Nonna whose elderly cat had died. 
Written in big letters above pictures of six of Nonna’s deceased 
pets were the words “EVERYONE DIES”. I doubt if the sentiment 
brought much comfort at the time but I loved the seven-year-
old’s innocent acceptance of this unavoidable fact of life!
It reminded me of the time when my children were all at pri-
mary school and our cat was run over. I agonised all day, worrying 
about how best to break the news and how they would take 
it. It was the first death they had experienced and I anticipated 
not only tears but also tricky metaphysical questions about what 
happens after death. Their Granny would have told them that 
the cat had gone to Heaven. I couldn’t tell them that. I was re-
lieved that they were satisfied with the answer that he was bur-
ied near the garden shed after they asked where he was now. 
“Are the worms eating him?” one of them asked in a very matter 
of fact way. “Can we go and look?”
If you have had a death in the family and are worried about how 
best to talk to your young kids about it, try sharing a book to-
gether as a way in. It’s always nice snuggling up to have a read, 
it feels safe and warm and it’s not confronting. What’s more, it 
means you don’t have to struggle to find the words to start the 
conversation yourself – someone else has already done it for 
you. I’m a funeral celebrant and have been collecting children’s 
picture books that talk about death and bereavement to help 
the families I work with. Here are three of my favourites that ad-
dress what it feels like to grieve. 
The Invisible Leash by Patrice Karst and illustrated by 
Joanne Lew-Vriethoff 
Published by Little, Brown and Company
The Invisible Leash is recommended for children aged four to 

eight. If you have loved and lost a pet it will 
speak to you no matter what your age. This one 
always makes me a bit teary but in a good way! 
The book’s message reminds me of a Helen 
Keller quote that I sometimes use in my cer-
emonies, ‘What we once enjoyed and deeply 
loved we can never lose, for all that we love 

deeply becomes a part of us.’
Zack just wants to be left alone. His dog Jojo was old and sick 
and has died. Zack knows that he will never see his dog again. He 
misses him. His friend Emily understands. Her cat Rexie died a 
while ago. She tells Zack how her Grandpa helped by explaining 
that even when our pets die they’re not ‘all the way gone’. We are 
still joined to them by an invisible leash that reaches far beyond 
where our eyes can see. The leashes let the animals run free but 
connect them to their owners’ hearts forever. 
Zack is sceptical. “I only believe in things I can see” he says, and 
Emily explains it’s just like the wind – we can’t see it but we can 
feel it. Zack gradually realises that he can still find Jojo in his 
memory. When he does, it feels like Jojo tugging on the leash 
from his end. It feels like love.
I didn’t notice it the first time I read the book as I was focussing 
on the words but if you look carefully you can get a glimpse 
of Jojo on each page. He’s always there, sometimes more and 

sometimes less, even though Jojo is too caught up in his loss to 
feel him. It’s a comforting thought.

The Goodbye Book written and illustrated by Todd Parr 
Published by Little, Brown and Company

The Goodbye Book conveys its message colourfully and directly 
with just a few words on each page. While it is aimed at four to 

six year-olds, like all my selections, it is a great 
book to pick up at any age. Someone close to 
me died recently and I found it difficult to con-
centrate and take in any information for some 
while. Instead of helpful words and advice, af-
ter the first few words all I would hear was the 
equivalent of blah, blah, blah. I wish I had come 

across this simple, bright primary coloured book then.

The message is straightforward and important. It’s so helpful and 
so clear that I’m often tempted to include the text in funeral 
ceremonies. The book tells us that it’s hard when someone you 
care about (in this case a goldfish) dies. You will have a jumble 
of mixed-up feelings.  You will react in different ways. You will 
have good days and bad days. You will remember different things 
about them at different times. The author finishes by encourag-
ing us to try to focus on the happy memories, and offers the 
comforting thought that there will always be someone to love 
you and hold you tight.

The Rabbit Listened written and illustrated by Cori Doerfeld 
Published by Scallywag Press

There’s no mention of death or dying in The Rabbit Listened but 
I had to include it here because this book written for the three 

to five age-bracket has taught me so much. 
It works on two levels. It’s a gentle story with 
lovely pastel illustrations that show, no matter 
how badly you feel, in time you will start to feel 
better. It is also a valuable lesson in how to help 
the ones we love.

Taylor has built an intricate tower of bricks and is devastated 
when it gets knocked down. One by one, a chicken, bear, ele-
phant, hyena, ostrich, kangaroo and snake turn up to help their 
friend. They all have a different approach. The chicken pushes 
Taylor to talk about it, the ostrich wants to pretend it hasn’t hap-
pened and the hyena says they should laugh it off. 

And then I found myself! Gulp. I even had a whole double-page 
spread. Like all the others, I have the best intentions and sin-
cerely want to help but I’m afraid I have to admit to being that 
person charging in with a plan of action - the elephant. ‘Trumpa-
da! I can fix this!’ 

In contrast, Taylor doesn’t even notice the rabbit arrive. It qui-
etly moves closer and closer and sits. The rabbit listens. Taylor 
talks and shouts, remembers and laughs, plans to hide, throw 
things away, and spoil things for the others. The rabbit listens. 
And when the time is right, Taylor starts coming up with plans to 
build again. And the rabbit listens.

This elephant is trying to become more rabbit-like!

If you would like a list of similar books or can suggest others that 
have helped you and your family, please let me know. My email is 
celebrantgin@gmail.com

VIRGINIA LAWRENCE

DYING TO KNOW
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The odd little success of “Clembex” bus shelter has led to some 
interesting finds and coincidences. A few weeks ago there 
was an obituary in The Age for Itiel Bereson, an historian. He 
didn’t mean anything to me until I noticed that he had taught 
at Upwey High School and I know people who were students 
there. A week later, in the book exchange, appeared a book 
written by Itiel Bereson, called ‘ENGLAND: Yesterday and 
Today’. I couldn’t believe it!

Begun with a ‘free-to-a-good-home’ box of university Spanish 
text books left in the bus shelter at the Puffing Billy crossing 
in Clematis in 2014. The volunteer book exchange has since 
taken off and has been included in the list of popular attrac-
tions around Emerald. Several anonymous caretakers look after 
the donations, keeping them tidy and in some sort of order 
and making sure the actual bus passengers are not deprived of 
their seats. There is also an annexe to the Book Exchange with 
a beautifully painted fridge and its shelves are well-stocked and 
out of the weather.

Books come and go all the time. The pop up library has even 
more users particularly just now as more people are home, go-
ing for walks and bike-rides. Books on offer at the moment 
include novels by Lee Child, Stephen King, Tom Clancy, Ian 
McEwen, Stieg Larsson, a biography of Patrick White by David 
Marr, Fishing in Australia and New Zealand, World War ll, Lonely 
Planet’s Nepal, Canberra Gardens, The Victorian World of Helen 
Allingham, books on God for children, counting, first steps in 
reading, magazines on Australian Car Maintenance, Hot Rods, 
cooking and much more.

With all the little libraries around, outside your neighbour’s 
front fence,  near a walk-through in a shopping centre or the 

smart one under the Shot Tower at Melbourne Central with a 
table and chairs, proves that people still read books. Emerald 
has several book clubs, apparently more than many other com-
parable places. On the train, before lockdown, most passengers 
would be on their phones yet two or three would be reading 
books. 

The following paragraph appeared in a previous issue of Emerald 
Messenger and amazingly, things are still the same:

“It is heart-warming to experience something in modern life 
that is not supervised or controlled, does not involve money 
and gives pleasure to participants. Despite being very publicly 
available, the book exchange and its contents have never been 
vandalised.”

Go Clembex!

LIZ MIDDLETON

CLEMATIS CROSSING 
BUS STOP BOOK 

EXCHANGE 
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COMMUNITY

Chandler & Co Real Estate are based in Belgrave and cover the 
entire Dandenong Ranges and Yarra Valley. They are hard to 
miss with that slash of pink, a large social media presence and 
great results! 

Having built a reputation of honesty, reliability and hard work 
over 20 years in the industry, the team at Chandler & Co Real 
Estate lead by example combining today’s technology, market-
ing strategies and negotiation techniques with good old fash-
ioned customer service, professionalism and team work.

Family owned and operated, Chandler & Co is the creation of 
Glenn and Sharyn Chandler whose families’ history in the local 

area spans more than 150 years and goes back 5 generations.

In relation to the updated rules around COVID-19, there have 
been only two major changes to the Real Estate industry that 
have been implemented.

All auctions are now online but luckily for us here in the hills, 
auction as a method of sale is not the norm so this change has 
not significantly impacting how we do business.

Open for inspections have moved to online viewing and are not 
proving to be a deterring factor to those purchasers looking to 
buy in today's market.

Despite being in lockdown interest in real estate in our area re-
mains high with the number of prospective buyers still greater 
than stock levels. The supply of listings for sale is still very low 
meaning prices are holding up quite well as there is a demand 
for more properties to come online. 

Prices are holding strong if they represent value for money and 
there are plenty of buyers to compete.

SHARYN CHANDLER

THE LATEST IN 
REAL ESTATE

You talk about the lockdown,
I don’t see what’s the grouse,
My life is one big lockdown,

Stuck here in the house.
I get out at your whim,

I’m really not abstaining,
You feed me well and love me,

Please, I’m not complaining.

We go for walks and runs,
Each day that it’s not raining,

I meet new friends lots of times,
No, I am not complaining.

There’s Monty, a Great Dane,
He’s so big and bulky,

A lovely friend to find,
Please, don’t think I’m being sulky.

Before the virus came here,
You’d leave me on my own,

I’d wait on your bed,
Wishing I was not alone.

You feed me well and love me,
And hug me all the time,

When I really think about it,
My life is so sublime.

“Sascha”
—JOHN WILSON

A DOG’S LIFE
Dog, containment: Pixabay

POETRY
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ART & CULTURE

In a world influenced by western corporations and ideologies, 
the central South American country of Bolivia holds true to 
its traditions while still incorporating many facets of modern 
life into society. It is one of the few countries not home to a 
McDonalds but there are a few local fast food chains. 

Retail shopping is a big reason people venture to major cities 
like La Paz however your retail assistants in many cases may be 
‘cholitas’, Aymara  indigenous women who wear the traditional 
dress of bowler hats and layered skirts. If you are in need of a 
medical practitioner, one would consult a ‘Yatiri’, who are com-
munity healers and spiritual workers. A Yatiri may help you with 
any sort of ailment from a heart condition to misfortune usu-
ally with the aid of materials like cocoa leaves and an offering 
to Pachamama - Mother Earth. 

Everywhere you look in Bolivia, you are reminded of the con-
nection to traditional life. In a departure from the pressure to 
assimilate into a western world, the Bolivian people hold on 
strongly to their beliefs, truly making their society one of the 
most interesting and educational to experience.  

One of the most intriguing belief systems held in Bolivia is one 
that surrounds death and the afterlife. Cemeteries are seen as 
places of celebration and often you will find families congre-
gating together to picnic in the grounds of a cemetery on the 
weekend. In one cemetery in La Paz there is a small market with 
stores for flowers, ice cream, drinks, etc that family members 
can purchase when they visit the cemetery. To have a cemetery 
plot is often an expensive thing with families paying month to 
month like rent or a phone bill. However, what happens to you 
in the afterlife and how your death is celebrated is of utmost 
importance in this culture, so it is an expense many dutifully 
accept.  

When it is time for a family member to take up residence in a 
burial plot it is custom to only put the date of death on the 
grave. By putting both the birth and death dates, you effec-
tively give the person a start and end date, signifying that there 
is nothing more to their life. By only putting the death date, it is 
seen as both the end date of life on earth and the birth date of 
the afterlife, giving your loved one a new start. When someone 
is buried, they are only allowed to be in the cemetery for five 
years. These five years are considered the five years of purga-
tory before the dead truly ascend to their next life and those 
left on earth must fully let go of that person, including getting 
rid of all of their possessions so that nothing ties them to earth 
any longer. It is a five year grieving period before both the living 
and the dead must move on with their lives.  

If you are not fortunate enough to afford a burial plot for the 
five years, the owners of the cemetery may ‘evict’ bodies from 
the graves in order to make room for those who can afford the 
spot. Often, families won’t come to claim them. Or while the 
cemetery waits for the family to collect the person, workers 

may rob the bodies. Usually when one thinks of grave-robbing, 
it’s a couple of men digging up rich people for the expensive 
watches and jewellery they were buried with. However, an im-
portant belief system in Bolivia means that grave-robbing con-
sists of taking skulls - or ñatitas - and selling them on the black 
market.  

So why would someone want to buy a human skull? Perhaps 
one of the most captivating ideologies of the Aymaran people 
is that which surrounds the importance of the ñatita. People 
either inherit or purchase a ñatita and doing so is considered a 
life-long commitment. They are seen as connections from the 

BOLIVIA: 
DEAD OR ALIVE

Continues over...

Photos: Vonny van Os
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Jarryd Peterson and the team have been 
building for over 12 years. With a love for 

fine detail and all things carpentry our 
workmanship and craft is of high priority.

We cater for all aspects of carpentry as well 
as outdoor projects and small renovations. 
Contact Jarryd and discuss your carpentry 

needs.
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physical to the spiritual world and are treated with great rev-
erence in society. If you are lucky enough to own your own 
ñatita, it is the practice to treat your ñatita like you would treat 
Pachamama or a God. Many erect shrines in their house where 
the ñatita sits and if you need help with someone in your life, 
you make offerings to it so that it may connect with the spir-
itual world to help you. To make sure they will help you, you 
must take great care of your ñatita - for instance, if it’s a sunny 
day, offer it water, sunglasses, and a hat.  

There is also a rule that exists around the ownership of ñatitas, 
being that you and only you as the owner are allowed to know 
of the details of the previous life of the ñatita and the person 
to which it called home. The only exception to this rule is on 
the 8th of November every year when Día de las Ñatitas (Day of 
the Ñatitas) is held. This festival occurs around the same time as 
Día de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) and is a great celebration 
in the General Cemetery of La Paz where ñatita owners bring 
their skulls and others are able to make offerings to them to ask 
for help or good fortune in different aspects of their life. In this 
festival, you are able to know the profession of the ñatitas so 
that when you need help with a medical issue for example, you 
can make your offerings to a doctor ñatita. Many people will 
dress up their ñatitas, adorning them with cigarettes, sunglasses, 
hats, and other items to add to the festivities and keep the skull 
happy in order to provide many blessings.

Ñatitas are treated like living members of a family and that 
means that sometimes a ñatita and its owner will not get along. 
If one has inherited or come into possession of a ñatita that 
doesn’t fit into the family, they are allowed to adopt them out 
to someone who would have a better relationship with them. In 
La Paz, there is a woman named Elizabeth “Eli” Portugal Coronez 
de Aduviri who has ownership of over 73 skulls and is the go-to 
woman for orphaned ñatitas. A deeply spiritual person, Eli has 
a great connection to her collection and to the spiritual world, 
every month hearing the call of the souls in the cemetery for 
her. Ñatitas and the protection they can bring have even made 
their way into the general public with the La Paz police head-
quarters home to two craniums - Juanito and Juanita. Due to the 
care taken to ensure proper treatment of the skulls, they have 

been rumoured to help solve cases.  

However, not everyone has been so accepting of the tradition 
of ñatitas in Bolivia. During the 16th century when the Spanish 
invaded Bolivia many of the Aymara people were persecuted 
for their beliefs and forced to convert to Christianity, their spir-
itual practices being condemned as witchcraft. But the Aymaras 
still practiced in secret and in the 1970s when many farmers 
moved to La Paz for work, they brought with them the old 
ways of the land and the ñatita practice became mainstream 
again. To this day, there is still quite a significant element of 
Catholicism in Bolivia and the church still condemns the ven-
eration of the skulls, further deepening the divide between the 
indigenous and Catholic groups of Bolivian society. While rac-
ism is still prevalent towards the Aymara their customs are once 
again widely accepted as part of the culture, particularly as the 
president, Evo Morales, is himself Aymaran.

In a world dominated by individualism, westernism and capi-
talism, the Aymara people and their customs are a wondrous 
preservation of community and a unique spiritualism. Their 
traditions are strong, having survived persecution to re-emerge 
and become visible and mostly accepted by mainstream soci-
ety once again. 

From the practices of the Yatiri to the celebration of the dead 
and the introduction of ñatitas as a sort of macabre family 
member, Bolivia feels otherworldly - possibly because of the 
emphasis on connection with not just this world but the spirit-
ual as well. To experience a culture where death is a celebration 
of birth into a new world makes this world and the unknown 
seem less frightening. 

There is but a sheer veil that separates the physical from the spir-
itual, the mortal from the immortal. And in the eyes of the Aymara 
whether you own a ñatita or not, you can’t escape the fact that in 
Bolivia, the dead live among you.  

VONNY VAN OS

A Bolivian cemetary
ART & CULTURE
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HEALTH

Physiotherapists have been telling people for years to sit up 
straight, don’t slouch or you’ll end up damaging your neck or 
back or having headaches or something. This all seemed to 
make logical sense, as anyone who has spent too long scrolling 
Facebook or reading a book well knows, if you have your head 
down for ages your neck gets sore. The problem with logic is 
that it is prone to logical fallacy.

The post hoc fallacy, for instance (post hoc ergo propter hoc 
– Latin for “after that therefore because of that”) is the logi-
cal error that because one thing happens after another, that 
the first thing caused the next thing. The famous example is 
that the rooster crows and then the sun comes up, so the sun 
must come up because the rooster crows! Confirmation bias is 
another big problem with logic, which is the human tendency 
to only seek out information that confirms what you already 
believe, and ignore other data that disconfirms it. These two 
“faults of thinking” have lead people to believe that because 
they got neck pain after sitting for too long at the computer, 
their neck pain was caused by the sitting.

Researchers have been more closely examining this situation 
over the last 10-20 years and have found some quite uncom-
fortable truths, particularly for physios who make a living out 
of telling people they’re sitting incorrectly.

• Prolonged sitting is not associated with back pain

• Sitting on a fitball or an air cushion does not help back pain

• No particular posture is associated with an increased 
chance of neck pain

• Experts can’t even agree on what ideal posture is

• Neck pain is strongly associated with stress, poor support at 
work, high volume or high precision work and being female

• Slouched posture doesn’t cause neck pain but is highly cor-
related with depression while upright posture is associated 
with regular exercise

• Frequent exercise reduces incidence of neck pain

• Office programs that involve strength exercises for the 
neck or neck and shoulders 2-3 times per week significantly 
reduce the incidence of neck pain

• Ergonomic interventions (setting up work station to opti-
mise posture) don’t reduce the incidence of neck pain

• Alternative mouse use does not reduce the incidence of 
shoulder and arm pain

• Regular short breaks reduces both neck pain and the in-
cidence of right shoulder and arm pain without reducing 
productivity

*NB. References for any of these claims available on request.

What we can gain out of this body of research is that it is not 
helpful to assess someone’s workstation, correct their posture 
or change their chair but it is helpful to throw a pair of dumbells 
at them and make them lift them at least a couple of times a 
week. Surprisingly not much exercise is required to get positive 
effects. Three lots of 20 minutes of weights per week is enough 
to significantly reduce the incidence and severity of work re-
lated neck pain as well as conferring all sorts of other benefits.

So, if sitting for hours is not causing neck pain, surely it is bad 
for us in other ways. We’ve all heard that ‘sitting is the new 
smoking’. This suggests that our epidemic of sitting caused by 
increased reliance on computers coupled with commuting and 
recreational sitting such as watching TV, is resulting in signifi-
cant health problems, as bad as smoking. Let’s take a moment 
to examine that.

Smoking:

• is estimated to cost Australia nearly $137bil in health care 
costs, lost productivity etc.

• is the leading preventable cause of cancer (28.8% of can-
cer related death compared with second highest – obesity 
6.5%)

• causes lung disease, heart disease, arterial disease, periph-
eral vascular disease, increases risks of all major cancer, in-
creases risk of tendon injury, increases pain of existing pain 
conditions

Sitting:

• decreases activity levels, leading to increased weight which 
can lead to other health complications

• reduces opportunity for healthy movement to reduce 
pain/weight and improve mood/mental health/stress 
management

An eight year study of nearly 3600 African-Americans com-
pared occupational and recreational sitting and found sitting 
‘often or always’ at work was not associated with a higher risk 
of heart disease but watching 4 or more hours of television per 
day increased risk by 50%.

So what is different about sitting at work or sitting at home? At 
work you tend to be busy working, discussing, changing posi-
tion and engaging with others compared with at home where 
you might be binge watching Netflix on the couch eating chips 
and drinking alcohol.

POSTURE AND PAIN: 
THE SCIENCE OF 
ERGONOMICS

Photo by Jesper Aggergaard on Unsplash
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There are also some demographic factors to consider. For exam-
ple the type of people who sit all day at work compared with 
those who rarely sit (trades etc) are:

• more likely to exercise out of work because they don’t move 
enough at work

• likely to have higher education and understand negative 
health impacts of poor diet and exercise habits

• less likely to drink and smoke to excess (population data sup-
ports this)

So what are the solutions?

Work related neck, back or shoulder pain is really common – but 
don’t panic (fear makes pain worse). In most cases it will settle 
down if you reduce the load on it (temporarily) once your dead-
line is over, silly-season finishes, you get a new job etc.

Or you can increase the load on it and make it adapt and get 
strong and develop resilience through exercise. No posture is 
more likely to cause you pain but any posture held for too long 

can cause tissues to become acidic or a bit sensitive which leads 
us to our new catch-cry – ‘Your best posture is your next posture!’

Consider using heat, cold or paracetamol to reduce soreness ini-
tially, then exercise at least a couple of times per week, at high 
intensity (uncomfortable, muscles sore next day). It doesn’t re-
ally matter what kind because the best exercise is the one that 
gets done. So if it’s something you enjoy you’ll do it as recrea-
tion instead of it being a chore. Consider implementing micro 
breaks during the day to help reduce load and stress as well as 
improve concentration and effectiveness when you are working. 
Since neck pain is more often correlated with stress than posture 
you might consider taking up a mindfulness practice such as yoga, 
Pilates, golf, art therapy or anything that calms down your sensi-
tive nervous system.

BEN KEWISH 
Physiotherapist, Hills Physiotherapy

If that all fails contact Hills Physiotherapy on 13009HILLS or at https://
hillsphysiotherapy.com.au/bookonline

HEALTH
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The COVID-19 pandemic is causing unprecedented challenges 
for everyone. Many individuals, families and communities find 
themselves needing support and it can be daunting to ask for 
help or to know where to start.

Please know that there are many organisations located in the 
Yarra Ranges that are dedicated to providing support to peo-
ple when they need it. Many of their usual services have been 
adapted to suit COVID-19 restrictions.

Below is an abbreviated list of services that are available. These 
organisations are happy to respond to your enquiry about avail-
ability of services. These organisations are also excellent sources 
of information, resources, community connection and referrals 
for additional assistance. 

For more services go to www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Council/
Coronavirus-Updates/Community-relief-and-support-agencies

Organisation Service Contact Details Area Serviced

COMMUNITY HEALTH 
SERVICES

Yarra Valley Health (Eastern 
Health)

Health services delivered online 
and via phone

1300 342 255 Yarra Valley region

EACH Health and allied health ser-
vices online and via phone

1300 003 224
www.each.com.au

Yarra Ranges, Knox 
and Maroondah

 Inspiro Health and allied health ser-
vices online and via phone

www.inspiro.org.au/our-services

Monbulk Care Network Op 
Shop

Showers 9756 7800
10am - 1pm  on Mon, Wed, Fri
61-63 Main Road, Monbulk

Monbulk

FOOD RELIEF

Yarra Ranges Council Aged and 
Disability Services

Delivered meals 1300 368 333 Yarra Ranges

Discovery Community Care Fresh fruit and vegetables, and 
long life items
Thursday evening meal 
(takeaway)

F1/122-124 Beresford Rd, Lilydale
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
10am-3pm
Ring 9739 6801 for an appointment
Thursday meal (takeaway), beside Olinda 
Hotel, at entry to Showgrounds
6.30pm-7.30pm

Yarra Ranges 

Soupees Hot soup plus blankets, clothing 
and etc available.

Main St, Upwey, beside Bendigo Bank. 
Fridays 3pm-7pm. Ph: 0409 607 610 
www.facebook.com/Soupees  

Upwey

COMMUNITY

YARRA RANGES SHIRE 
COMMUNITY RELIEF 

AND SUPPORT 
AGENCIES

RELIEF & SUPPORT AGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
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Foothills Community Care Inc Free food assistance 
Family violence support
Casserole delivery

8711 8677
contact@foothillscare.org.au
www.foothillscare.org.au
Upwey Baptist Community Church, cnr 
Darling Ave & Burwood Hwy, Upwey (op-
posite Upwey train station). Mondays from 
5.30pm.
Ferntree Gully Guide Hall, Underwood Rd, 
Ferntree Gully (opposite train station). 
Wednesdays from 5.30pm. 

Dandenong Ranges

Food Is Free Tecoma Groceries, meals and fresh food 
available 24/7

Veranda of Tecoma Uniting Church at 1566 
Burwood Highway, Tecoma https://thehills-
foodfrontier.org.au/

Tecoma area

Nourish Network Food boxes
Support for families of  
primary school age children

lisa@ripplekindness.org
Nourish Network on Facebook

Outer east

Hope on Friday Food boxes Hope in the Hills Christian Church
3 Clifford Grove, Tecoma
Fridays 8.15am-9.15am
Phone ahead on 0437 195 550

Tecoma area

Emerald Community House Food is Free cupboard, Food 
Bank resource

356-358 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd, Emerald
Open 9am-4pm Monday to Friday 
Phone: 5968 3881

Dandenong Ranges 

Eastern Volunteers Shop from home service. Low 
cost service to pick up and 
deliver food and medicine

Phone: 9870 7822
www.easternvolunteers.org.au 
Residents can phone with their shopping 
list and pay with a credit card. A volunteer 
will shop for them and deliver the items to 
the resident's door.

Yarra Ranges

CIS Yarra Ranges Food vouchers and financial 
assistance. Information and 
referral service for enquiries in-
cluding housing, health, family 
support and mental health.

Phone: 9735 1311
10am - 1pm on Mon, Wed and Friday
www.cisvic.org.au/getting-help/
cis-yarra-ranges
info@cisyarraranges.org.au
Office is closed until further notice but 
phone assistance is being provided.

Yarra Ranges Shire

Dandenong Ranges Emergency 
Relief Service

Groceries, vouchers and 
consultation
Showers

Phone: 9754 7777 or 0468 468 430
enquire@drers.org.au 
www.drers.org.au
Monday-Friday, 9am-12.30pm

Dandenong Ranges

Open Door Church Monbulk Food Pantry Cnr David Hill / Moxhams Rds 
Available 24/7 on verandah
Ph. 9756 6700 www.facebook.com/
opendoorcommunitychurchmonbulk/

Monbulk 

FAMILY VIOLENCE RELIEF

EDVOS Family violence support
Food relief
Material aid

Phone: 9259 4200
1800 015 188 (after hours)
Monday-Friday 9am-8pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
edvos@edvos.org.au
If immediate danger, call 000

Outer East

COMMUNITY
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Cardinia Shire Council 

COVID-19 Community Relief 
Services Flyer  
 
 
 
 
 
 
This community resource flyer has been compiled by the Cardinia Shire Council Relief and Recovery Committee.  
 
The following providers have indicated they are available to provide support and relief services during the current 
Covid-19 crisis. The information contained below is accurate as at the date of publishing but may change without 
notice. It is strongly recommended to call providers to confirm available services. 
 
For more detailed information including the full Cardinia Service COVID-19 Relief Directory please visit 
https://www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/coronavirus  
 
FFOOOODD  RREELLIIEEFF  
  

AADDRRAA  ––  AAddvveennttiisstt  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  &&  
RReelliieeff  AAggeennccyy  ––  PPaakkeennhhaamm    
(take away meals, essential care 
packages and home delivery)  
Ph: 1800 242 372  
adra.info@adra.org.au    

AAuussttrraalliiaann  RReedd  CCrroossss    
Provision of care packages – 
delivering food and relief packages to 
the door through Australian Post.    
For all Red Cross enquiries not 
related to COVID-19: 
Ph:1800 232 969 
For all Red Cross enquiries relating to 
COVID-19: 
Ph: 1800 675 398  

CCaarriinngg  CCoonnnneeccttiioonnss  ooff  UUppppeerr  
BBeeaaccoonnssffiieelldd    
Assistance to those who may be 
vulnerable or isolated (Beaconsfield 
Upper, Dewhurst, Guys Hill).  
-Assistance with shopping, pet 
walking, social contact via phone.  
Ph: 0407 952 286  

EEmmeerraalldd  CCoommmmuunniittyy  HHoouussee  
Free food through foodbank available 
24/7.  
358 Belgrave-Gembrook Road, 
Emerald 3782  
Ph: 03) 5968 3881  
emhouse@iinet.net.au  

FFoollllooww  BBlleessss  CCoolllleeccttiivvee  ((FFoooodd  VVaann))  
Providing pre-packaged non-
perishable food packs and toiletries. 
Ph:03) 5943 2137  
info@follow.church   

FFoooodd  BBaannkk    
Preparing meals for the distribution 
by Australian Red Cross. Requests 
can be made through the COVID-19 
hotline.  
Ph: 1800 675 335  

GGuurruuddwwaarraa  BBaabbaa  BBuuddhhaa  SSaahhiibb  JJii    
Providing freshly cooked vegetarian 
meals for those in need.  
Food delivered between 6-8pm daily. 
Order before 12pm each day.  
Ph: 0469 826 283  
Ph: 0433 483 335  

MMeeaallss  oonn  WWhheeeellss    
Providing meal delivery service to 
people aged over 65+. For Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander People this 
service is available for those over 
50+.  
Ph: 03) 8573 4960  

PPllaanneett  SShhaakkeerrss    
Emergency food and toiletry relief.  
RCS products.  
Sundays 10.30am to 3pm  
12 Bormar Drive, Pakenham.  
Ph: 03) 9896 7999  

SSaallvvaattiioonn  AArrmmyy    
Essential services still running and 
care packages are being provided in 
partnership with ADRA.  
Ph: 03) 5941 4906  

SStt  LLuukkee’’ss  CCoocckkaattoooo    
In association with Food Bank Vic are 
running a food bank service each 
week.  
Ph: 03) 5968 8459    

TTuurrnniinngg  PPooiinntt  CChhuurrcchh  ––  KKoooo  WWeeee  RRuupp    
Food service preparation and 
provision is running.  
Ph: 03) 5997 2217    

 
HHOOUUSSIINNGG  SSEERRVVIICCEESS                DDOONNAATTIIOONNSS                          TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTT  &&  DDEELLIIVVEERRYY    
 

WWaayyssss  
Dandenong branch is open for the 
following services:  
family violence support services, 
homelessness support services, 
youth support services, tenancies 
support.  
Ph: 03) 97916111 
www.wayssltd.org.au  

SSaallvvaattiioonn  AArrmmyy    
Non-perishable food items can be 
left at:  
51 Bald Hill Road, Pakenham 
3810  
Ph: 03)5941 4906 

TToouurr  LLooccaall    
Free transport to and from shops 
between 7am and 8am.  
(Seniors and people with a 
disability)  
Ph: 03) 5941 8800  
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CCaarrddiinniiaa  SShhiirree  CCoouunncciill  ––  VVeerrssiioonn  11..11  ––  2266  MMaayy  22002200  2 

PPSSYYCCHHOOSSOOCCIIAALL  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  SSEERRVVIICCEESS    
  

AAbboorriiggiinnaall  MMeenn’’ss  2244  HHoouurr  CCrriissiiss  
SSuuppppoorrtt  HHoottlliinnee    
Family violence issues, parenting, 
communication, separation, 
relationship stress. 
Ph: 1800 435 799 

EERRMMHHAA  ––  EEaasstteerrnn  RReeggiioonnss  MMeennttaall  
HHeeaalltthh  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn    
Providing services for people 
facing challenges resulting from 
disability, mental illness, trauma 
or substance abuse.  
Ph: 1300 376 421  

TTeelleeccrroossss  ––  AAuussttrraalliiaann  RReedd  CCrroossss  
Provide a daily phonecall to check 
on people who live alone and are 
at risk.  
Ph: 1300 885 698  

  
  
NNEEIIGGHHBBOOUURRHHOOOODD  HHOOUUSSEESS    
  

BBeeaaccoonnssffiieelldd  NNeeiigghhbboouurrhhoooodd  
HHoouussee    
8 O’Neil Road, Beaconsfield 3807  
Ph: 03) 8768 4400    
coordinator@bncinc.org.au  

BBeeaaccoonnssffiieelldd  UUppppeerr  CCoommmmuunniittyy  
CCeennttrree    
10-12 Salisbury Road, 
Beaconsfield Upper 3808  
Ph: 03) 5944 3484  
office@ubcc.org.au    

BBuunnyyiipp  aanndd  DDiissttrriicctt  CCoommmmuunniittyy  
HHoouussee    
40 Fourteen Mile Road, Garfield 
3814 (Garfield Recreation 
Reserve)  
Ph: 0481 895 509  
manager@bdch.com.au    

CCoocckkaattoooo  CCoommmmuunniittyy  HHoouussee    
23 Bailey Road, Cockatoo 3781  
Ph: 03) 5968 9031  
M: 0401 062 396  
cch@taskforce.org.au  

EEmmeerraalldd  CCoommmmuunniittyy  HHoouussee    
358 Belgrave-Gembrook Road, 
Emerald 3782  
Internet, printing, referral and 
childcare services. Mon-Fri.  
Ph: 03) 5968 3881  
emhouse@iinet.net.au  

LLaanngg  LLaanngg  CCoommmmuunniittyy  CCeennttrree    
7 Westernport Road, Lang Lang 
3984  
Ph: 03) 5887 5704 
LLCC@langlang.net  

LLiivviinngg  aanndd  LLeeaarrnniinngg  PPaakkeennhhaamm  
IInncc..    
6B Henry Street, Pakenham 3810  
Ph: 03) 5941 2389  
admin@livinglearning.org.au    

OOuuttllooookk  CCoommmmuunniittyy  CCeennttrree    
24 Toomuc Valley Road, 
Pakenham 3810  
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Wearing masks seems to have triggered a lot of discord and dis-
comfort for many. They have become an outward sign of your 
political position in some countries. Here in Victoria from the 
23rd July wearing a mask while out in public has become manda-
tory as we rally to stave off the spread of coronavirus. 

It seems like a sensible thing to do. Evidence supports wearing 
a mask as being an important tool in the armoury against this 
virulent disease. Most of us accept this as a minor inconven-
ience but for some it can be a big impediment or even a trigger 
for emotional distress.

Connection it turns out is the thing that brings us the greatest 
joy in life. Connection with others, with family, with our tribe, 
with our people. It makes us feel safe. Our survival as a spe-
cies and as individuals is predicated on connection. We support 
each other and keep each other safe. 

Everything about fighting the spread of COVID-19 involves do-
ing the complete opposite of connecting. It goes against our 
evolutionary grain. We gain so much information by looking at 
a person’s face. We convey so much with a touch. We envelop 
and heal and love with a hug.

Covered mouths are symbolic of being gagged, of having no 
voice, being silenced, being separated. Covered mouths seem 
like a violent amputation of connection, making it difficult to 
speak, hear and read others.  

In recent days people have expressed their distress at having 
to wear a mask. One friend, who has a partial hearing impair-
ment, was shocked to discover that suddenly she could not un-
derstand what people were saying to her. She had not realised 
how much she relied on seeing people’s faces to help her hear. 
Ordinarily she might lean a little closer but now she cannot be-
cause of the social distancing requirement. It was very distress-
ing for her as she had always managed her hearing impairment 
without much difficulty but now it has suddenly become a sig-
nificant problem. I suggested that she could wear a label telling 
people that she was hearing impaired and asking them to speak 
up. This suggestion brought up emotions around being seen to 
be needing special treatment. She realised she did actually have 
a disability.

Some people feel claustrophobic and others feel emotionally 
disconnected and further isolated. One friend described the 
horror of past abuse that was triggered by having her mouth 
covered. It is disturbing to young children.

Wearing and not wearing masks has become a political state-
ment for those who believe the virus is a hoax or who value 
their own personal freedoms more than they value the lives of 
others. 

But for those of us who take their advice about pandemics 
from medical experts, covering our faces has become a neces-
sary collective action to help slow the spread of this virus and 
protect the vulnerable in our community. 

What may seem a simple and respectful act seems to be a sym-
bolically and emotionally charged issue for some people. 

Please bear this in mind, wearing a mask is more challenging 
for some than others and in these stressful times I hope that 
people will make an effort to be kind and consider that they 
do not know what internal struggle another person may be 
experiencing.

MEREDITH COLE

MASKING UP 
TOGETHER

Photo by Vera Davidova on Unsplash

HEALTH

What's your story?

Everyone has a story to tell 
and the communities of the 
Dandenong Ranges want to 
hear it!

Send your stories and pictures to:

stories@emeraldmessenger.com.au

and let the Emerald Messenger help you 
get the word out!
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Music has always been in my life. My mother would play her 
favourite old march tunes remembered since before World War 
1 when her family supported the Warrnambool band. Her father 
was a patron, her eldest brother played the trombone. The five 
girls in the family all found their boyfriends from the band and 
carried their torches when they paraded at night. They spent 
their pocket money on train fares to Ballarat, to hear them com-
pete at the South Street competitions. 

They loved to sing too. I can still see my eldest uncle standing 
beside Mum as she sat at my other grandma’s old piano, singing 
his heart out in ‘Mother o’ Mine’ as Grandma sat with downcast 
eyes and a faint, bashful smile. Our weekly family gatherings at 
Grandma’s, however, had no piano. Instead the youngest uncle 
played the Hawaiian guitar, his son played the string bass and 
my little cousin learned the ukulele and Hawaiian dancing. With 
a friend to complete the quartet they could be heard on the 
radio on Saturday mornings. I was quite jealous of their portable 
instruments.

I started learning piano at eleven but had little or no confidence 
in my own practical ability. I once won a State medal for theory 
but was given no real encouragement. What I did appreciate, 
however, was seeing my mother at her crochet work making 
bedjackets to earn money for my lessons which my father didn’t 
consider worth paying for. I learned piano for only three years. 
Regrettably, I gave it up when I realised how badly I needed to 
work on my social skills.

I sang alto when our high school music teacher turned our class 
into a choir. No boring copying notes from the blackboard! I 
joined a church youth group and before long I was singing with 
my church choir and then the Methodist Youth Singers. The 
organist at my church helped me to play around a little with 
the old pedal organ. He introduced me to his cousin whom I 
married at nineteen. I then missed the big concert the Youth 
Singers had been working for, as my new husband didn’t want 
me to continue. 

The Presbyterian College Church in Parkville had a beautiful 
pipe organ and we both played a little with that too but ac-
quired no proficiency. We had no piano. When we moved to 
Box Hill North the new congregation was a little less daunting. 
There I regularly played the piano for the Sunday school kinders 
and practised on the pedal organ. In the course of time I was 
able to stand in to play for a wedding and a funeral.

My most stimulating opportunity, however, was meeting with 
professional singers. A soprano friend asked me to play for her 
to practise, a daunting and alarming challenge. Her music was 
rather beyond the level I had reached in only three years, forc-
ing me to spend hours mastering new exercises and reading mu-
sic I had never had to tackle. I probably advanced by a couple 
of grades, but more importantly I discovered the satisfaction of 
playing accompaniments. It was comforting to think that if we 
were on a stage the audience would be paying attention to the 
singer rather than the accompanist.

Then she asked me to play for a performance at a small club 
gathering. The reality was terrifying - to play something as 

complex as a Dvorak aria, Rusalka’s ‘Song to the Moon’, with its 
equally vital piano part running all over the place while she held 
a prolonged note – That’s when I froze. She gave me a look that 
still comes before my eyes and sang on alone until I was able 
to pick up the last chords of the ending. Maybe if she hadn’t 
moved to Western Australia I would have persevered.

Then while teaching I bought my own piano. Our music teacher 
at Ringwood Tech was Harold Blair, the world-famous Aboriginal 
tenor. He asked me if I would play for him, not just practice 
but performance. Alas, after that experience of freezing, I felt 
obliged to refuse. And thereafter envied the other teacher who 
took it on. I have ever regretted that lost opportunity. I have 
fumbled on at the keyboard ever since. Having such voices in 
my ears, after never being taken to hear and appreciate live pro-
fessional performances, awoke a new level of listening. 

In Monbulk at last, I inherited the family piano, sold my old one 
and bought myself a good quality music system that played my 
few old 78s, tapes and CDs. At last I learned to listen to the 
classics, alone without distraction so that the music took on a 
new level of appreciation. A close association with singer Peter 
Chapple from Clematis gave me a magnificent voice to hear as 
I drove him to some of his engagements. I never accompanied 
him but a couple of times I found him calling on me to play for 
community singing for Elderly Citizens.

In Monbulk I also joined the DRMC choir and occasionally re-
lieved on the organ in the Uniting Church then at St. George’s 
which however, has no choir. I didn’t know how much I missed 
choral singing until the temporary existence of the Monbulk 
Community Choir reminded me. 

However it was an attack of vertigo that brought me to a deeper 
level of appreciation than ever before. Experimenting, I began 
to listen to classical music, especially our lost Peter Chapple’s 
voice, at a louder level than I had used before. With the volume 
turned up to the point where I could feel the vibration in my 
inner ear, I hoped to settle the floaty cells that caused my ear 
trouble. With such focus I was taken over by the music as never 
before becoming barely aware of my surroundings, conscious-
ness completely taken up with melody and harmony. My all too 
rare attendance at a live orchestral performance became one of 
the real highlights of my life.

Perhaps I will yet find an opportunity for choral singing with 
U3A’s Over the Hill Singers but in our present unfortunate cir-
cumstances, not yet.

DOROTHY WILLIAMS

MUSIC IN MY LIFE

Photo by Clark Young on Unsplash
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HEALTH

Moving is not only great for your body, but great for your mood. 
Exercise releases endorphins, also known as nature’s mood eleva-
tor, which has been shown to improve memory. When we exer-
cise, serotonin is released which can help alleviate symptoms of 
depression. 

Exercise can help us connect to our body. Getting curious about 
how we feel when we exercise, particularly if the exercise is 
mindful and requires concentration, we see that we can fire up 
our central nervous system and stir our neurology! 

When we concentrate, we can come up with new ideas and be-
come creative. We can learn the skill of becoming aware of our 
endless repetitive thoughts or ‘mind noise’ as well as how to re-
direct those thoughts into something calm and more productive. 

Managing our minds is so vitally important particularly during 
these challenging times. If we are more self-aware then we can 
perhaps become better decision makers and improve how we 
react and respond to our external environment (which we can-
not always control). 

Exercise can be the gateway to the mind. The mind body con-
nection is like the infinity symbol with no beginning and no end. 
The brain directs our body to move - we move - then the brain 
receives information on how the body feels because of this 
movement. There is a constant feedback loop from the mind to 
the body and then back to the mind. 

In these challenging times, the road ahead can appear to be 
blocked. Can we overcome these roadblocks that hold us back, 
by choosing a better thought pattern, or choosing to look for 
the opportunities that may be presented to us? When we have 
more awareness and control over our minds, we can perhaps 
start to see that there are indeed opportunities to be explored. 

Going for a walk outside, even a brief, brisk walk in the cool 
air, can give us feelings of gratitude and patience. Walking out-
doors can help us open our eyes and see the beautiful things the 

universe has given us. It can make us feel gratitude for where we 
live and this can help change our perspective and help deal with 
our current circumstances.

We can walk tall, breathe deep and be right there in the mo-
ment! We can imagine stress or negative thoughts leaving the 
body with every outward breath which in turn is replaced by the 
inhalation of fresh air, strength and vitality! 

Walking, while listening to an inspiring podcast or a walking 
meditation can help us develop mental and emotional strength 
while simultaneously becoming physically stronger. It is a power-
ful combination that anyone can do, anytime!

Deep breathing while walking can help us feel calm and com-
posed and can help bring us back to nature. We can also have 
some peace and quiet particularly if we turn our phones on si-
lent and look around.

A good workout at the gym or dancing can give you courage 
and the strong feeling you have in your muscles the next day 
can give you a positive and powerful feeling of self-worth and 
confidence.

A mindful movement session such as Pilates or Yoga can help us 
to feel strong in our minds. If our bodies are felt as a result of a 
choice we have made to move/workout, then this may light up a 
part of our brain that delights in feeling sensations as a result of 
our positive, healthy choices. If we are doing a stimulating work-
out that challenges our balance or coordination for example, we 
are also working to improve our cognitive abilities. 

Mindful movement can help us reaffirm our values too. This kind 
of exercise allows us time to stop, think and breathe. Our brain 
waves slow down and we can quieten our minds which allows 
us time to remember who we are and what we stand for - what 
we are passionate about and what drives us. It helps us develop 
resilience against tough times as we discover more about our 
character. 

There are movement opportunities everywhere despite our fa-
vourite places to workout being temporarily shut down. There 
are still plenty of ways to reach out for inspiration or help with 
this in our wonderful community. 

Take care, smile, walk, breathe deep, stand tall! We will develop 
greater resilience and be stronger than before.

DI DALL’OGLIO 
Emerald Pilates

MOVEMENT 
IS MEDICINE
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HAY FEVER 
& REDUCING 
HISTAMINE

With all the crazy Covid madness taking over our lives it’s hard 
to believe that spring is just around the corner. Unfortunately 
with spring comes pollen allergies and hay fever. A lot of people 
don’t realise but the perfect time to actually be working on re-
ducing hay fever severity is in winter.

 Hay fever sufferers dread spring and for some it’s a case of tak-
ing antihistamines almost every day for 3 months, which is not 
ideal. However, there are a few natural remedies that  may take 
the pressure off and relieve some symptoms. It’s time to take 
action now before spring has actually sprung.

Local honey can help reduce the histamine response. The idea 
is that local honey helps build up your immunity to local pol-
lens. A teaspoon a day is all that is an easy and tasty remedy to 
remember. All through winter and spring is the ideal time to be 
having it. 

Generally with allergies such as hay fever, digestive and skin sen-
sitivities, there can be underlying gut issues too. I know I bang 
on about the gut a lot but it is just so important! That’s why 
probiotics and foods that help feed gut bacteria such as kefir, 
kombucha and unsweetened yogurts can also help. 

The specific probiotic strains of lactobacilli and bifido, prefer-
ably combined together, can help reduce symptoms by actively 
boosting immunity and helping T-cells. This can then potentially  
suppress the immune response for hay fever sufferers.

Also, never underestimate the power of good old vitamin C! 
Vitamin C is a natural antihistamine. It’s also great for the im-
mune system, collagen synthesis and for reducing adrenal fa-
tigue - something that we’re all possibly suffering at the mo-
ment! High strength powdered vitamin C is best as the body 

absorbs it in higher amounts. Ideally you take it three times a 
day with each meal, for optimal absorption. 

Another way to reduce symptoms is to have a low gluten diet 
especially for people who also tend to have digestive issues 
such as bloating. It’s easier than you think. Try having porridge 
or a smoothie for breakfast, a big protein and carb rich salad or 
soup for lunch and then a rice dish or rice noodles for dinner. 
It’s not hard to do. Limiting dairy when having a hay fever attack 
can also help as dairy can sometimes contribute mucus to nasal 
passages. Some people have found that if they reduce gluten in 
their diet  the following spring hay fever symptoms are minimal.  

It’s important to include foods in the diet that are naturally anti-
inflammatory. One of the best foods you can include is fresh 
pineapple as it contains bromelain which is an enzyme that 
works as a natural antihistamine and anti-inflammatory decon-
gestant. Other top food choices are ginger, turmeric (curcumin 
is the active key ingredient in turmeric), walnuts, chia, fish, avo-
cados, rosemary, green tea, mushrooms, grapes, olive oil, cacao 
and dark chocolate. 

Be patient with these natural remedies - don’t expect relief the 
very first day. By being consistent through winter and spring, 
you may find that instead of chowing down on anti-histamines 
every day, you may only need them on really windy days.

MEGAN BOURKE

RECIPE - HAY FEVER PLEASER

This is a great juice in the morning for hay fever sufferers or any-
one who has inflammatory issues within the body. This is a good 
one for those who don’t like to eat until lunchtime or include it 
as part of a juice cleanse. 

• 1 x tbsp ginger (either grated or minced)

• 1 tsp grated or powdered turmeric 

• pinch of cracked black pepper (helps to activate the cur-
cumin which is the active ingredient in  turmeric)

• 1 tbsp lemon juice

• 1/2 cup fresh pineapple, 

• 1 x apple (core removed)

• 1 x tsp local honey

• 100mls water approximately

*Add all ingredients to your nutribullet, blender or thermomix 
and blend until smooth. Add ice if you like it cold and some 
mint for a refreshing kick.

  Megan Bourke   M.0400 590 613
   NUTRITIONIST    BHSc. Nut Med  

meganbourke@nutritionalbalance.com.au
    Nutritional Balance

nutritionalbalance.com.au

N U T R I T I O N A L

HEALTH

Dandelion: Pixabay
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POETRY

Ambulatory prayer.  A practice endorsed
by holy orders everywhere.  As a child,

to back fence crossbars I clung
tantalized by the focused ambulation

of the black clad parish priest stationed
at the modest rectory next door,

and bore witness as he went about daily
offices outdoors, pacing that neat garden
path from front doorstep to front gate

and back. For an eternity to and fro, to and fro,
went he, fingering his trusted rosary,

caught-up in prayer.

Amen.  There’s something about the
rhythm of walking that begets  words.

So this day, I’m no anchorite sequestered
in some tiny cell. Like that priest of old

I’m too outdoors. An outdoors less
proscribed than that of that religious

once so engrossed.  In a parish removed
I amble thru’ a forest park along leafy
colonnades.  A quester adrift in some

vast cathedral.

Brambles by the wayside bow down
before lofty conifers in league with
like contenders vying for the skies.

A scriptural aside niggles at my mind.
A parable of sorts. An admonition

concerning the trees’ self serving petition
seeking to appoint the lowly bramble
King over Trees. The bramble counters
with a surprise caveat, advising trees

to guard against pride, advocating
humility as the dutiful solution to 

stay flames of retribution.

So mine too, is a mindful outing. A kinetic
meditation - chill air roundabout suffused

with mist / Day’s light surrendering to 
eventide’s dusky interlude / foliage besieged 

by tonal touches of late Autumn / underfoot, 

scoria of the forest way fringed with burnished
pine needles / footsteps bluster thru’ drifts

of spent leaves to offer up prayerful susurrus.

So I give praise for the privilege of being
here at large, since a scant two score years 

into a new millennium, humanity has blundered 
on strange times. There’s a terrorist brazenly

abroad, flaunting our sovereignty and holding
us hostage, with an ID tabbed by authorities 

as coronavirus Covid 19.  A virulent virus 
trawling after lives.  Already a half million

fatalities worldwide. Much like marine life stript’ 
from oceans overfished.  Global fires, tempests

and famine besides, with that continent oft
cited as the Cradle of Civilization, beset

by a locust plague, no less !

A raven, late winging home, laments
the fading light. In my fancy from afar,
plaintive strains of Pan’s syrinx sound 
from Grecian vales, an enraged Thane 

paces dwindling Oceanic forests, Pan Gu 
rants over Oriental desecration. Back 
home sky god Biammae bewails costs 

of keeping Country for his mob. Alll the
while, Gaia piqued, pants from the very 

ground beneath.

To the mounting chorus of Shapers
from the Old World everywhere I enjoin

my conciliatory prayer, mindful how, as Sierra
Club acolytes attest - one needs tread softly

in the Wilderness.

—JOHN SCHEILLS

Glossary

Anchorite - a member of a holy order choosing to live confined 
to a tiny cell or cave

The scriptural ‘brambles’ reference can be found in Judges 9:8-15

Pan - the ‘goat god’ of the natural world in classical Grecian 
times 

Syrinx - the pan pipes played by the former

Pan Gu - the creator of the world in ancient Chinese mythology

Thane - ‘lord of the forest’ in Oceanic mythology

Baiame - Sky Father in some Australian aboriginal mythology

Gaia - Earthly mother or spirit of our earth

Sierra Club - Renowned environmental authority in the USA

EVENSONG FOR 
CHASTENED ELDERS
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ENVIRONMENT

Archaeological findings of the dingo in Australia have been dat-
ed to 3,500 years ago. However, DNA studies suggest that they 
may have been here for anywhere between 4,640 and 18,000 
years. There are two theories as to how the dingo arrived in 
Australia. One suggests that they were brought here with sea-
farers from Sulawesi, Indonesia approximately 4000 years ago 
and another theory suggests that the dingo made its way here 
during the last ice age via a land bridge from Papua New Guinea 
between 10,000 and 18,000 years ago. 

Dingos are opportunistic carnivores with a diet that mostly 
consists of kangaroos, wallabies, wombats and rabbits as well as 
lizards, birds and insects. When these food sources are scarce, 
they will also hunt domestic animals and livestock which can 
have detrimental economic impacts for farmers and has led to 
the persecution of the dingo right across Australia. Contrary to 
this negative view, dingoes actually play a vital role in ecosystem 
function and act to enhance biodiversity, especially for small 
and medium-sized Australian mammals by reducing predation 
and suppressing introduced pests, like foxes and feral cats.  

So, what are trophic cascades? Predators eat prey and in doing 
so can impact the abundance of that prey which in turn can 
impact the abundance of the prey’s prey. For a trophic cascade 
to occur there must be a change across at least three trophic 
levels in the food web. For example, if there is a reduction in 
dingos (top predator), this causes an increase in abundance of 
herbivores (e.g. rabbits and kangaroos). The increase in rabbits 
and kangaroos causes over grazing of grasses. The over-grazing 
of grasses leads to a lower availability of grasses for kangaroos 
and habitat for other native species such as birds and lizards. 
This type of trophic cascade is a result of a top-down pressure.  

Other dramatic examples of trophic cascades are in North 
America where wolves were reintroduced to Yellowstone 
National Park. After the reintroduction of wolves, elk numbers 

reduced which allowed more grass, shrub and tree species to 
flourish. This in turn reduced erosion and runoff into the rivers 
helping to restore streambeds and support riverine species. The 
revegetation along the streams encouraged beavers back into 
the ecosystem which further helped to restore streams and the 
species that inhabit them.  

Previous studies have shown that although the dingo can’t 
eradicate invasive mesopredators like foxes and cats they can 
supress them enough so that critical weight-range mammals 
like the southern brown bandicoot and the long-nosed poto-
roo can increase in abundance following a suppression event. 
Dingoes have also been shown to limit the abundance of large 
herbivores like kangaroos where their overabundance causes 
increased grazing pressure as well as a reduction and simplifica-
tion in vegetation biomass and structure. In Western Australia, 
David Pollock, a grazier on Wooleen station, controversially 
reintroduced dingoes to help suppress feral goats and kan-
garoos that were severely impacting his farm through grazing 
pressures. The reintroduction was highly contentious amongst 
his pastoralist neighbours in the district. After the reintroduc-
tions of dingoes, kangaroo abundance reduced by 80-90% and 
goats completely disappeared from the hundreds of thousands 
of square kilometres of their former territory. Something that 
hasn’t been achieved since the 1920’s when they were first de-
clared as vermin.  

Dingoes and other top predators are a vital part of a healthy 
functioning ecosystem. Total eradication of introduced pest 
species like rabbits, foxes, goats and cats will be very hard to 
achieve. By eradicating dingoes the ecological imbalance is like-
ly to worsen with many more small mammals at risk. 

HEREMAIA TITOKO  
Final year student, Environmental Science – Charles Sturt University 

TROPHIC 
CASCADES 

Dingo: Pixabay
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2 Beaconsfield – Emerald Road, 
Beaconsfield. 

 
Phone 0400 543 157 

 
www.oneplangroup.com.au 

 

 
Feature & Level Surveys 

Title Boundary Re-establishment 

Consolidation of Titles 

Subdivision 

Our focus is to provide quality, professional, 
personalised land surveying services 
throughout Victoria focused on the hills 
communities north of Beaconsfield. 
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The Emerald Village Association together with the Hills Hub 
have developed a new initiative to help connect people in our 
community. The aim is to create purposeful and ongoing ex-
changes between younger and older people in the hills. The Pen 
Pal Project will connect local primary school students in grades 
3-5 with older hills residents through letter writing during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Older members of the community are invited to participate 
starting with members of organisations represented on the Hills 
Hub Operations Group (e.g. Emerald Village Association, U3A 
Emerald and Emerald Men’s Shed). Primary school students will 
participate in the project as part of a classroom project. So far 
almost 100 locals have volunteered to be part of the program. 
At the end of the 6 month program (subject to COVID-19 re-
strictions) the Hills Hub is planning to host a ‘Meet Your Pen Pal’ 
morning tea.

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the importance of 
strong and connected local communities. During these difficult 
times many people have been able to maintain social connec-
tions using social media and online video conferencing plat-
forms. However, not all members of the community have the 
skills or equipment required to connect in these ways. 

According to the 2016 Census, 19% of the population of 
Cockatoo, Emerald and Gembrook are aged 60 years or older.  
This is a higher proportion than Cardinia Shire. Furthermore, 8% 
of households are without internet connection which equates 
to over 1,000 residents having no internet access at home. 

Anecdotally, we understand that a number of older residents 
have found the period of isolation difficult but are also feel-
ing anxious about resuming their usual recreational and social 
activities. The Hills Hub Pen Pal Project provides an opportunity 
for social connections to be established and maintained with-
out the need for technology.

It is hoped that the Hills Hub Pen Pal Project will mutually bene-
fit participants and the hills community. Research into intergen-
erational programs describe advantages that include increased 
ability to deal with mental and physical illness, reduced feelings 
of loneliness and isolation, improved mood, increased vitality 
and greater social cohesion.

The project will also promote kindness and support for fellow 
community members as well as providing an opportunity for 

primary school aged children to positively contribute to their 
community and enhance their literacy skills. Many thanks to 
the Shire of Cardinia for their Community Connection Grant, 
to Emerald Primary School, the Hills Hub and the Emerald 
Newsagency which have donated the writing materials. 

DICK BARTLEY 
President , Emerald Village Association

COMMUNITY

HILLS HUB 
PEN PAL PROJECT

Photo by Mathyas Kurmann on Unsplash
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT

IT'S TIME TO 
HAVE YOUR SAY

Cardinia Shire Council is re-
viewing the way we consult 
with our community. We’re 
asking for input on how we 
can best collect ideas and 
feedback to inform our deci-
sion-making process. The in-
formation collected through 
this consultation will help us 

develop a new Community Engagement Policy, along with up-
dates to our engagement framework to ensure we are reflecting 
the needs of our community.

Council introduced a new online community engagement web-
site, Creating Cardinia, in late 2019. This year alone, the website 
has hosted 43 consultations and has had 18,573 views. Cardinia 
Shire Council Mayor Cr Jeff Springfield said “Council is commit-
ted to meaningful engagement with the community.

“We want to empower the community to participate in deci-
sions that affect them and find out the best ways to involve 

everyone in our consultations – whether that be online, over 
the phone or in person when face-to-face meetings are permit-
ted again.”

Pixabay
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Quality Onsite Repairs & Restoration.

New jewellery designed and made.

Diamond and gemstone specialists.

Engagement Rings  

Friendly and welcoming 
family business

Owners Ken & Helen Hunt 
have been at Monbulk 

Jewellers since 1994, 
assisting and providing 
quality services for the 
local communtiy and 

surrounds.

New jewellery designed and made • Engagement Rings 
• Diamond and gemstone specialists

Australian Argyle Pink  
Diamonds 

Quality Onsite Repairs  
& Restoration 

Tai Chi and Qigong
Online Classes

www.chigeneration.com.au
info@chigeneration.com.au

0437 949 919



The Philanthropic Collective has held out hope as long as we 
could before making a decision on Halloween on the Green 2020.  
Alas, and with a heavy heart, the only sensible response is to con-
firm that due to the ongoing pandemic, Halloween on the Green 
2020 has been officially cancelled.

It is a huge blow to the team of volunteers, local entertainers, 
stall holders and rides operators who have continued prepara-
tions optimistically. Planning for the event commences imme-
diately following the last one with hundreds of hours of logis-
tics already firmly under the Event and Entertainment Directors' 
belts.

Our greatest sadness is reserved for our participating schools, 
students and community who benefit from this event. The funds 
and good will generated from this event will not materialise for 
this year. Local businesses, both small and large continue with 
strong support and assurances they will be back on board for 
next year. It is not lost on us that the next time Halloween falls 
on a Saturday the 31st will be in 2026.

We promise work will continue and HotG will be bigger and bet-
ter than ever in 2021 with loads of extra surprises up our sleeves. 

Free Food Programs

We would like to thank again the true heroes of The Philanthropic 
Collective, our Free Food Program volunteers. The program has 
rapidly adapted in both lockdowns to continue to the commu-
nity with shadow teams of food collectors who gather produce 
up to four plus days per week. 

If there is ever a silver lining to a pandemic, the cooperative 
spirit between charities has to be one of them. Charities like 
the Discovery Community Centre in Lilydale have provided 
much needed support to our Free Food Program, especially dur-
ing demand surges when produce was scarce. As the pandemic 
continues and more people come to depend on our support, 
these charity networks will be essential to ensuring a seamless 
response. To all our volunteers on the front line and behind the 
scenes, we can’t thank you enough for the time and dedication 
you give to The Philanthropic Collective and your community.

Scouts to the Rescue

When an emergency location on the ridge was in need to house 
the work of the Free Food Program, Scouts instantly answered 
the call. Scout Leader of 1st Ferny Creek, Tim Lee saved the day 
with unfettered access to the Olinda Scout Hall. Our thanks and 
gratitude go out to Tim for his support and trust to enable this 
community lifeline a seamless transition.

Donations Provide Welcome Relief

As Victoria’s pandemic situation worsens, it is the goodwill of 
our community that keeps our spirits high.  However, it is the 

donations that keep us afloat. Thank you to our generous donors 
who without you, our charity would struggle to complete care 
boxes. When we hear of local families in need, those sleeping 
rough, without food, clothing, or the necessities for a safe, warm, 
and happy living, we immediately want to help. Your donations 
are vital to enable us to provide just that at a grassroots com-
munity level.

As a registered charity, all donations to The Philanthropic 
Collective are tax deductible and directly benefit our local 
community.

Volunteer Position Vacant

Do you have what it takes to be a free food program volunteer? 
We are seeking a dedicated person or more to work alongside us 
to gather produce. The work involved is to drive to fixed supplier 
partners, collect, sort, and drop produce to program leaders with 
some door-to-door deliveries.

With many of our program leaders being house bound with small 
children, some fresh new hands would be welcome. All volun-
teers would be supplied with PPE and trained in the role before 
commencement.

If you are that person or know of someone who would enjoy the 
challenge, with time to share please contact Andrew directly at 
andrew@philanthropic.org.au 

Help Share the News

Please spread the word about our Free Food Program. Donations 
of end of day café or restaurant meals are now being sought. We 
will arrange for collection and door-to-door delivery to com-
munity members most in need. Check in on neighbours and 
please practice social distancing when you call in on them. Our 
Facebook and Instagram volunteers work hard to bring informa-
tive and engaging content to both mediums. Without your help, 
these efforts will go largely unnoticed. Liking a social media post 
is great but commenting and sharing a post is even better. Help 
us reach out. Thank you!

THE PHILANTHROPIC 
COLLECTIVE FILLING 
COMMUNITY NEEDS

COMMUNITY

Photo Facebook. Philanthropic volunteers at the Scout Hall or-
ganising food supplies.
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Enquiries & information:
www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au
Contact Emerald Community House: 
Phone:  5968 3881    Email:   emhouse@iinet.net.au

Location:
Emerald Community House 
356-358 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd,  
Emerald

Childcare Operates:
Weekdays 9:30am-2:30pm

Enrolment: 
Enquiries welcome

Tracey Shuttleworth 
Children’s Services Director 

•	Commonwealth	Government		
Childcare	subsidy	available•	Regular	temperature		monitoring	

•	Frequent	cleaning	and		handwashing	
•	Controlled	access	to	centre	•	Small	numbers	in	care•	Accepting	children	from		6	months	to	5	years

Emerald Community House 

Occasional	Childcare

                     emeraldmessenger.com.au  FREE


